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Pope Francis launched
“Share the Journey”
campaign to bring awareness to the plight of
migrants and refugees around the world, 65 million
displaced people. BE PART of a worldwide
campaign to reach out to migrants, change perceptions, open hearts and minds, strengthen the bonds
that unite us all.
http://journey.caritas.org/

GIVING THANKS TO GOD


For AKUDO and her children DANIEL, VALERIE
and STEPHANIE who became Permanent
Residents. Companion is DENIS CLAIVAZ, FPM
and prayer partner is NICHOLAS ZIMROZ, FSC.
Akudo was also accompanied by MARY BURNS.



For WILLY who became a Permanent Resident.
Companion is TINA NEVES, FMM and Prayer
Partner is ROSEMARIE DONOVAN, OLM.



For CHRISTINE and her daughter CLAUDIA who
became Permanent Residents. Companion ANN
MCGILL, FCJ, prayer partner MARILYN GRACE.

YOUR PRAYERS ARE REQUESTED




For those searching for jobs that will provide a
just/decent wage to support their families.
for ELMER/HILDA/family for pending hearing at
the Refugee Court. Companion JIM FLEMING,
prayer partners URSULA WITKOWSKA, IBVM;
MARY CAROL LEMIRE, CSJ.
Together, we pray…
Loving God, grant us the grace to ensure that
the dignity of every person is realized. Amen.

INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR THE
ERADICATION OF POVERTY

This October 17 is an opportunity for us to join:
Calls for vigorous/sustained action by the federal government to combat the structural cause of poverty.
We want a federal plan for poverty elimination that
complements provincial/territorial plans.
Together, we can eliminate poverty in Canada!
Info: www.dignityforall.ca

http://bit.ly/2gBGTeL
GATHERING OF COMPANIONS
On Oct. 01, twenty companions gathered
with MARY ELLEN FRANCOEUR, SOS to
share ways to accompany people living
with trauma/to explore tips for self care.
The wisdom of Mary Ellen and the wisdom of those
gathered helped to create new possibilities for
becoming neighbours with one another/with one self.
THANK YOU MARY ELLEN!

This and That
Training for Friendly Visitors
TORONTO STAR ARTICLES
MIGRANT WORKERS PAY THE PRICE FOR
FOOD CANADIANS EAT—Oct 06 http://bit.ly/2zk5aO2
CORRUPT RECRUITERS KEEP MIGRANTS IN
‘DEBT BONDAGE’ — Oct 08
http://bit.ly/2yjRF3d
PORTRAIT OF A CHANGED TOWN—Oct 09
http://bit.ly/2wRXj9b

Training session for anyone who is involved with
individuals who are homebound or isolated.
Topics explore: listening skills, boundaries, mental
health and grief and loss.
9:00am to 4:00 pm— Sat, Nov. 25
Sisters of St. Joseph Administration Centre
101 Thorncliffe Park Drive
$30/person for materials, refreshments, lunch
Pre-register by November 18 at
416-465-6069 or infoingoodcompany@csj-to.ca

FROM “THE OPEN LINER”
FOR WOMEN RELIGIOUS
“WHAT TREES TEACH US ABOUT LOVE:
TREES RADIATING THE DIVINE"
Facilitator: MARY-ELLEN FRANCOEUR, SOS
Time: Noon—Feb. 17, 2018 (more info to follow)

THE APPLE DOES NOT FALL FAR FROM THE TREE
Invictus Games CEO MICHAEL BURNS passionate in his support
of military families took a leave of absence as vice president at
AudienceView to take the lead the Games.
Michael is the son of Paul and Mary Burns. Mary is not only involved with St. Joseph's
Highland Creek Refugee Outreach Committee but is also involved with the ministry of Becoming Neighbours. She has been and is a friend, confidant, mentor to so many newcomers and to us.

THANK YOU, MARY, for your witness of the Gospel that your presence offers to us.
On Thursday Nov 02 at 7:00 pm, KATE HENNESSY,
author and youngest granddaughter of DOROTHY DAY,
will be at The Mary Ward Centre ( 70 St. Mary St.)
to talk about her new biography of her grandmother.

C

AMP MICAH is a leadership camp

for social justice and peace held every
Aug. for one week near beautiful Bancroft.

“Founded in 2009, the camp is led by a staff
of young adults, teachers, ministers, school
chaplains and peace educators with many
years of experience working with youth and
development leadership programs.
Coming from different Christian traditions
(including Catholic, Mennonite and United
Church), Camp Micah welcomes an inclusive
community that values and celebrates the
beautiful diversity of the human family.”
WITH YOUR HELP
Becoming Neighbours co-sponsored
three youth at Camp Micah.
Read the reflections of these youths.

“I enjoyed disconnecting
from my everyday life and
fully embracing every
moment of Camp Micah.
SOLO was a very reflective
(slightly scary) activity! Just
being on my own, taking
care of myself (did not feel
hungry at all); making my
own fire 5 feet away from my
questionable shelter and just
enjoying the little things.
I didn’t change, just showed
my never-seen sides” Juan

“Everyone was encouraged to
be themselves. I learned how
easy I can let go and how
happy I can be when I do.
Now I can carry that happy,
care free HOPE out and show
her off to the rest of the
world. One way I will make a
difference in and for the
world is to bring the
knowledge I received from
Camp Micah especially
Aboriginal issues.”
Hope

“What I appreciated most
about Camp Micah was the
overwhelming experience to
participate in SOLO
(surviving one night with
fasting). I dreamed one day
of camping alone along side
nature. Surprisingly, my
night spent there opened my
mind to my inspiration in
life: to protect wildlife and
research new species. Every
day and every moment is a
mission to find and improve
yourself in order to express
your inner voice.” Brandon

Oct 15 Thanksgiving Eucharist and Communal Lunch
Wonderful opportunity to celebrate our
thanks to God for the many blessings each
one of us has received and those as the
community of Becoming Neighbours we
received. As an international multicultural
intergenerational gathering we welcomed
60 newcomers and companions
from 10 different countries.

We gather to celebrate our community.
Thanking God for bringing us together,
we treasure this communion.

